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COOPERATE
WITH TOUR
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
VOLUME IX.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1928

ZETA TAU ALPHA
GIVES SCHOLARSHIP

CLASS PRESIDENTS

Presented as Memorial to the
Founders
At the National Convention of Zeta
Tau Alpha held in July at Bigwin
Inn., Ontario, the convention voted to
present to the Virgiina State Teachers
College at Farmville, Virginia, a gift
of one hundred dollars each year for
the next six years, this gift to be
known as the Maude Jones Homer
scholarship of Zeta Tau Alpha. The
scholarship will probably be renewed
at the end of six years, if conditions
warrant it.
There are only a few stip lations
connected with the scholarship. One
is that the recipient be preferably a
girl from Buckingham County. The
money need not be returned unless
the recipient so desires.
Zeta Tau Alpha asks that the
scholarship be administered if possible, through the Virginia Normal
League. The scholarship will be presented on October the fifteenth of
each year.
The first chapter, Alpha, of Zeta
Tau was ISlaibHihod here, at Farmville, on October the fifteenth, 1893
by Maude Jones Homer, Alice Bland
Coleman, Ethel Coleman, Van Name,
Ruby Leigh Orgain, Frances Yancey
Smith, Delia Lewis Hundley, Helen
M. Crafford, Alice Welsh, and Mary
Jones Batte. By the ruling the the
National Panhellenic Congress concerning normal schools the fraternity
was forced to give up their chapter
here in 1906.
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CLASS COUNCIL BEGINS
PROGRAM FOR YEAR
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S. T. C. SELECTED BY BRAZILIAN EDUCATOR
TYPICAL OF AMERICAN IFAMPS CCllECES
Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
RECOGNITION RITE
New

Members Received
Candle Light

Ml

The new members of he Y. W. C.
A. were recognized at a very impressive candle light service Friday night.
The processional composed of lb'
Y. W. Cabinet members entered singing '"Father of Lights."
Following
th;s Margaret Finch made a short talk
i" whic'.i she compared the candle
lights of the new members to the
light of the life of Christ, impressing
upon them the value of a life of sen
ice. "Follow th:- Gleam" was played
softly as the new members lighted
their candles at the altar of service.
The Cabinet and the new members
formed a semi-circle out on
the
campus, where with lights held high
they repeated the Y. W. C. A. motto: "Not by might nor by power, but
Dy my spirit sayeth the Lord of
Hosts."

Elsie Clements, President Sophomore Class; Lucille Graves,
President Junior Class; "Red" Foster, President Senior Class

FIRST OPEN C A HINET
MEETING IS HELD
On Saturday, October 6, at 2 o'clock

S. T. C. AND H. S. C.
"HITS AND BITS"
ENTERTAINS MANY TO PRODUCE PLAY
First Appearance of Masculine
Choruses and Dances Feature
Actors
of the Program
"Hits and Bits," a musical review,
was presented last Friday evening in

On Thursday night, at seven o'clock, the auditorium. This entertainment,
as the first given this year, has given
the Class Council, composed of the
the freshmen a favorable impressioin
president and one representative from
of the talent of S. T. C. girls.
each class, met in the Y. W. C. A. The opening number was a chorus
cabinet room.
composed of Mary Todd, Claudia
The Council is a relatively new or- Fleming, Nora Petty, Billy Boothe
ganization in the school, but its in- Helen Robinson, Leyburn Hyatt,
"Bugs" Rivcrcomb, Martha Ann Laing
fluence has already been felt. The
Eleanor Hogan, Elizabeth Munn, Nanpurpose of the class council is to act cy Nelms, and Elizabeth Ferrell. The
as a "go-between" between the Y. W. next number was a solo by Lillian
and Student Council and the entire Bennett, followed by a duet by BudThe
student body—that is, to put bigger dy Nelms and Buddy Munn.
fourth number, "That's* My Weakthings across by working through
ness Now," was presented by the
smaller groups. It also hopes to create chorus.
a finer and better class and school
Martha Walter entertained with
spirit.
"The Match Girl, a Monologue." This
Louise Vaughan, the senior class was followed by Helen Robinson and
representative was elected president Nora Petty. Lillian Bennett approprifor this year. After a short business ately dressed, gave her interpretameeting, Dr. Jarman talked to the tion of the bowery dance.
council, telling them some of the
A stunt was given, "Meet Me Round
things he expected them to accomplish the Coiner," by Anne Guy, Louise
this year. Before them, as an immedi- Arthur, Elizabeth Antrim, Margaret
ate problem.he put the question of Leonard, Mary Beasley, Catherine
freshman initiation. Plans are now Wayt, Florence Booton, Elizabeth
being made for a dignified and im- Etheridge. The chorus closed the perpressive initiation of freshmen, re- formance with "There's a Little Joy
taininig, however, the custom of the for a Girl and Boy," in which Mary
wearing of rait caps by the new- Todd gave a toe dance.
comers.
An added attraction was the pianist,
The council has for its faculty ad- Pearl Johnson, whose playing added
visors Miss Crenels and Mr. Grainger. to the success of 'Hits and Bits."

the first open Y. W. C. A. cabinet
meeting of the year was held in the
Y. W. C. A. reception room. At this
meeting, which was attended by advisors and committee members, re-

ports were given by the chairman of
The Dramatic Club of S. T. C. and each standing committee of the work
the club of Hampden-Sydney Collage done by the committee since the openwill merge in giving the first per- ing of school.
formance of the year. The play to be
Open cabinet meetings will be held
given is'Teg 0' My Heart."
on the first Saturday afternoon of
For many years there has been a each month at 2 o'clock. All girls
great deal of talk about giving a play interested in Y. W. C. A. work an
in pardnership with Hampden-Sydney invited to attend.
but not until this year have our
wishes, for a trial in such a performZETA TAU WINS CUP
ance, been granted.
The play is to be under the direction
Zeta Tau Sorority has won the cup
of Miss Leola Wheeler.
The cast
has not been completely selected yet, for 1927-1918. This cup is presented
but the very best talent of S. T. ('. annually to the sorority having the
and Hampden-Sydney will be used in highest scholastic a\h rage for the
I year.
this performance.

VARSITY HOCKEY SQUAD
BEGINS PRACTICE FOR SEASON
The following girls have been selected for the varsity squad. From the
squad the varsity team will be chosen
to play William and Mary in November.
Elizabeth At water
Mary Baskerville
F. Ed wards
Marie Elder
Flizabeth Kpperson
Margaret Finch

Gwendolyn Hardy
Mary Prances Hatchett
Adele Hutchinson
Dorothy Lohr
Allie Oliver

Kathleen Parks
Elizabeth Peaks
Dolly Heed

Kathryn Rhodes
Mary Robertson
F. St hofield
Maude Seaborn

Laura M. Smith
Laura N. Smith
I). Thompson
Louise Vaughan
Lib Walker
Mary Belle Wheeler

Emma Woods
Mais .lane Wilkinson
Ruth Newton

Visit to College Reported to the
Brazilian Government
Dr. Ainsio Teireira was appointed
by the director-general of public Instruction of I'.aliia. Brazil, to make a
itudy of public instruction in the
United States and report the results
of his study to the governor of the
State of Bohia, Brazil. This report
has been published by official press of
the State of Bohia, Brazil. This very
report by Dr. Teireira is of interest
to us. Last fall, in the month of October, Dr. Teireira spent three days in
our college. Many, upon seeing him,
asked who he was and why was be
here. He was studying our college.
In the report, "Aspectos Americano! ile Kducacao" Dr. Teireira
-lates that he visited many dill'erent
schools of this country and that he
•< leeted Farmville as one of the places
Where he thought he could best observe teacher training. Ile devoted one
chapter to the description of the work
of the college.
The following is a translation of Dr.
T
'"•''•' imp
I Farm* ;"'
"The Normal College at Farmville
is another illustration of the line
points of American education, Situaied in a pleasant locality of about
thirty-live hundred people,*it occupies,
on a straight elevation, a group of
fine buildings, which are joined together by galleries, one of which is
adorned with colunfis which gives
it an air of grace and eloquence. One
other very modern school
building
adorns the campus of the college,
there function the practice school, a
grade school, with all the grades,
primary and secondary, in the most
progressive condition of appointments
(Continued on Pag* Three)

DR. A. It. CHANDLER
DIES AT HIS HOME
Dr. A. B. ('handler, president of the
Predericksburg state Teachers College, died at his home in that city,
Thursday, September 80. lie had been
at the college attending to duties of
the opening of school and had j:i |
returned home when he suffered a
stroke of apoplexy which resulted in
his death, lie had been connected with
the college at Fi edericksburg since
its establishment in l!M 1.

FIFTY STUDENTS CD
ON FIRST HIKE
Fifty energetic members of

the

student body went on the fust of B
series of live mile hikes sponsored l,y
the Monogram Club on Saturday afternoon, October 0,
The hike was led by Emma Wood •.
a member of

the club.

There has been a bulletin for "signing up" for the hike on the athletic
board for the pas! week. The entlr i
series of hikes gives fifty points toward the final Mazer awarded by the
Athletic Association.
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The Antarctic seems to possess ■
magnetic quality for a second expedition has lel't New York for the South
I'ole in attempt to establish scien-

INTERCOLLEGIATE GRAY'S DRUG STORE
NEWS
Headquarters for
YALE TO OFFER
FLYING

S. T. C. GIRLS

COURSE

Come in and get acquainted

tific tacts regarding the little known

Negotiations which were recently
We're (Jlad to Have You
Antarctic. Like the Richard E. Byrd
opened at the request of many underexpedition, this one under George
graduates for the establishment of
Subscription, $ 1.50 per year
Wilkins, sails under the
American
a ground school course in flyifg at
flag, notwithstanding the fact that
ROTUNDA STAFF
Yale have been successful and the
For the Best Place
Wilkins is an Australian.
Captain
course will he inaugurated in OctobTO
BAT ANT) DRINK
PEARL ETHERIDGE, '29 Wilkins made a successful
Editor-in-Chief
flight
in Farniville
LUCY THOMPSON, '80 across the South polar sea last spring, er, according to a recent announceAssociate Editor
ment
of
the
Yale
Aeronautical
>•
Sodas
10c
Short Stirs 15c
so he's not new in this field of work.
Hoard of Editors
The expedition expects to return in ety. Although approximately 180 stuCATHERINE BENTLEY, '29 1929.
News Editor
dents have applied for instruction in
GLADYS WILKINSON, '29
Literary
aviation, it will only be possible to
KATHERINE BULLY, '29
Athletic
On the roast of Santo Domingo,
236 Main Street
I.OIS ERASER. '■><> where Christopher Columbus and his accommodate 20 this year. Those who
World News
EVELYN THOMPSON. '29 sailors landed in their first expora- fail to secure enrollment in the regu- Come to us for your cosmetics and
Intercollegiate News
FLORENCE REED. '81 tion of the West Indies, all the nations lar course, however, will have the opSi rial
STATIONERY
'MARLINE
WILLIAMS. '80 of Americas are uniting to build a portunity of taking other instruction
Art
Reporters
Columbus Memorial lighthouse. The in the rudiments of flying.
ISABEL IfACDONALD, "29
WILLIE SAVAGE, '81
project is sponsored by the Pan Am—The Brackety-Ack
ELIZABETH BROCKENBOROUGH, '81
TAILORING
erican Union. No poliitical committee
Proof Reader
(LEANING
will handle the designing of the memMARY JANE WILKINSON
orial but the choice will be left to the NEGRO EDUt A TIONA I,
PRESSING
OFFORTl NITIES LARGF.R FARMVILLE - - - VIRGINIA
architects from every nation of the
Managers
urn Id who care to compete for the
Business Manager
MARGARET WALTON, *29 grand prize offered for the best deWashington, Oct. 3—The number
Assistant
FLORENCE MOOT EN, '30 sign.
of institutions for the higher educa
Dealers in
Circulation
ELIZABETH MOWERS. L".I
tion of the negro race in the United
Confectioneries,
Fruits. Blank Books,
Assistant
JANE COTTEN, "81
This great lighthouse of sea and
States more than doubled, and enroll
Stationery
air will overlook the island
which
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
ments
increased
more
than
six-fold
AND
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Columbus pei haps loved more than
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
any other place in the world. It will during the past 10 years, according to
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
be more than a monument to Colum- the report recently issued by the Bin
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
bus, according to "The Nation," it will eau of Education of the Interior Ds
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
Will Fix Your Shoes
be a -symbol of potential friendship
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
pa it men t.
WHILE YOU WAIT
of all American peoples.
Thsse will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
In 1917, according to the report,
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
Best Workmanship and Leather Used
The September hurricane killed there were .'51 negro institutions ofand all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
more people—1,500 to 2,300 estimated fering college work, while in 1927.
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
by Governor Martin and others—in of the 79 institutions included in the
be appreciated.
New Frigidaire Fountain
the Lake Okeechobee region of southsurvey, there were 77 engaged in colUp-to-Date Ice Cream Parlor
ern Florida than anywhere else, in
Home-made pies and the best sandits terrible sweep of the West Indies lege work.
wiches
in Farniville. We want your
The enrollments in the 31 instituand the mainland up to Cape Hatteras. The story of this sweeping hur- tions 10 years ago amounted to 2,132 patronage. A. V. WADE. Phone 228

SHANNON'S

CANADA DRUG CO.

S. A. LEGUS

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

"WADE'S"

ricane presents tragedy on all sides.

negro students, as compared with 18,-

(580, attending institutions surveyed in
The Prince of Wales drove a golf
ball from the top of the Great Pyra- 1917—an increase of 550 per cent.
The annual Income of the negro unimid. An Englishman just must have
his tee.—New York Evening Tost.
versities and colleges in the United
States also gained at a rapid rate. In

A HITCH IN HIKING
A CHALLENGE FROM Of R FRESHMEN

New Jersey has legislated against
hitch-hiking. A traffic law went into

Recently the freshmen were given a brief student government training course, ending with an examination. At this time
they were given an opportunity to express their feeling toward
the honor system of government.
The answers received are worthy of admiration by all students. That we have a freshman class that brought here the
high ideals expressed in their opinion of student government,
tills us with pride. With such an attitude at the beginning they
eannol fail to develop into true daughters of Alma Mater—
unless, indeed, their ideals are smashed by iconoclastic upper
classmen.
Were We to set nlirsehes to compose a thesis on honor in

college, we could not improve upon the definitions of honor
selected at random from the freshman papers.
These were
found: Honor is our respect to our school; an aid in helping us
ii» be good citizens; it gives a pupil the chance to live without
being driven; it compels a student to uphold her self respect.
The honor system is an organization to promote higher ideals.
Independence and honesty; it is a means of submerging individual inclinations to reasonable rules and regulations.
To our mind, there could be no greater challenge to upperclassmen than this expression of their willingness to subordinate individual desire to the common good. They look to the
upperclaSSmen for BJ] interpretation of their ideas of student
government and honor. At the end of the year, Will they have
developed their ideals to a higher point because we have become
disillusioned, lawless members of our college. It is up to us.

effect on September 1 making it an
offense for anyone either to ask
for or to offer a ride on the open
highways of that state. This is had
news for the hundreds of college students who are accustomed to pass
through New Jersey on their crosscountry hiking trips. And it is handwriting on the wall for hitch-hikers
in all parts of the country, for it
points to similar legislation elsewhere
as the evil practice of thugs an • highwaymen masked as hikers becomes in-

1917 it .totaled $2,283,000, while

♦

jj

in

1927 the annual income was $8,500,000, or an increase of 275 per cent.
—The Davidsonian.
"The Virginia Tech" reports that
there are forty-five co-eds enrolled at
V. P. I. Among these are Elsa Gudheim and Harriet Faulkner who were

HERE IS SOMETHING
TO WRITE HOME
ABOUT
AM) \\ nil HH)

i

♦
♦
♦

at S. T. C. last year.
Prom "The Tar Heel" we notice
with interest that a fencing club has
been organized at the University of

♦

North Carolina. It is hoped that the

♦

tolerable. There was a happy time active interest of the University in
when it was possible to make one's this sport will further the plans of
' 'n ie hundred miles a day without en- fencing enthusiasts in other southern
countering more than the average schools to petition the Southern Conamount of snubs from the long dis- ference Committee to recognize i
tance motorists anywhere In the coun- a regular sport in athletic competitry. But now drivers scrutinize the tion.
hiker with care before accepting him,
i i else whizz by, busily pointedly en- WHEN THERE IS
gaged in looking elsewhere. And one
REMUNERATION
d tes not blame them. In many cases
There doesn't seem to be much of
their hospitality has cost them their
pocketbook when they mistook a thug a limit to what jobs students will take
for a college student on vacation. Yet, when they are hard up for money.
it is a pity that this method of tree The employment bureau at the Uniand spicily transportation is passing, versity of Wisconsin recently supplied
M indeed it seems to be. The thous- an undertaker with a student who
ands of young men, and women, who was to sleep in the undertaking parsatisfied their wanderlust SO inexpen- lor and keep watch over the corpses.
sively will have to luffet bocaQM of a Several men applied for this job that
handful of highwaymen. The New was once Oliver Twist's. The VirStudent.
ginia Tech.

SENSATIONAL
STATIONERY

♦ This Week We Offer- •)
I 1 lb. box Crushed Parchment and 50 envelopes
to match for - ♦

♦

Regular 75c Value
BALDWINS
The S. T. C. Girl's Main
Street Home"

♦
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3RAZILI IV WRITES
FARM) IEEE S. T.C.

AMONG NEW BOOKS

FACULTY MEMBERS
AT SUMMER SCHOOL

AEE KNEELING

Some of our faculty believing that
to teach well you must study, spent
the summer doing graduate work.
Among these teacher students were:
Miss Bierbower, Univ. of Virginia.
Mr. Bowman. Univ. of Chicago.
Miss Caiter. Columbia
Miss Craddock, work with Dr. Freeman of (Imago.
Miss Foolkes, Peabody College
Miiss Grenels. Univ. of Wisconsin.
Miss Haynes, Peabody College
Miss Mix, Columbia.
Miss Stephenson, Univ. of Virginia
Miss Stubbs, Univ. of Chicago
Miss Stubbs, Peabody
Miss Taliaferro, Columbia
Miss Tucker. Peabody
Miss Waters, Peabody
Miss Supper, Columbia
Miss Tapper, Columbia
Miss Turner, Columbia.

(Continued from page one)
uid methods.
JtSJk.

THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP
It is the silences that test
The strength of friendship. When
apart
Though one be East and one be West,
If you, though changed, unchanged
of heart
Can wait until the absence ends,
Then you may call yourself a friend.
It is not difficult to love
When hand in hand a merry mile
You walk with skies of blue above
Thai give a smile for every smile;
But when you walk life's way alone,
Then is the heart of friendship
shown.
Yea, that the test, and if it be
<»ur paths awhile must separate

"A visit to the main building brings
>ne first in contact with a reception
hall amply and modernly furnished,
in the center of which is an admirable c >py of a celebrated statue of
Joan of Arc, which gives a singular
note of inspiration. .Joining this hall
an various other smaller reception
halls, a number of rest rooms, an immense recreation hall where more than
one thousand students divert themselves, an auditorium with the same
capacity, a library with comfortable
reading rooms and more than fifteen
thousand books. It possesses a profusion of newspapers and magazines
which gives evidence of immediate
contact with the life of the moment.
The gymnasium and dining hall have
the same vast proportions necessary
to accomodate the aforementioned
number of students.

"1 was especially interested in the
dining room where there are one
Is given us to show how great,
hundred round tables, covered with
How sure, how true, through snow v.lii; lint n a.-.d a profusi in of table
and flowers,
napkins. It reminded me more of the
This endless friendship, friend, of luxurious chamber of a trans-Atlanours.
J. S. tic liner de luxe than of a college
mess hall. At each table one of the
DECEPTION
girls acted as h istess and directed
the service of the dishes.
Fifteen
You looked at me and smiled
maids served more than one thousand
As if I should know your thoughts;
persons and the tables are set and
I looked wise and smiled too—
cleared off at meal time in a little
But I'll never know.
more than forty minutes.
S. S.
"I next vistied the dormitories with

Bs glad the opportunity

WINDOWS
I have noticed that whenever there
is a loom full of people those sitting
nearest the windows seem most contented. They seem to think that gazing out on the world excuses them
from conversation. I sometimes wonder what it is they see. Nothing in the
room can cause that rapt expression
that all window gazers have. I look
out perhaps on a garden or trees, or
the sky. No one of these can hold my
attention long, but while gazinig the
tiding of out-of-doors, of which all
these objects are a part, sweeps over
me. I, too, feel withdrawn from the
crowd. Soon I am drifting away, away,
away. I have come under the spell that
is east on all who look out of windows.
F. W.

their modern private rooms, all with
bath service; afterwards I visited the
Y. W. C. A. rooms with their conference halls and new reception room,
and the different lodges of the sororities, student societies with diverse
and varied ends; and finally I visited
the classes, the professors" offices and

laboratories.

"The example most illustrative in
the college at Farmville, of the realization of this the practice method is
in the department of Geography, directed by Miss Grenels. Miss Crenels
for more than an hour, exhibited to
me her method of work and the objectives which were aimed at in the
courses. The material, in itself, Geography, is taught more to met the
experienced needs of a student, of
this she presents an intelligent and
original conception. I shall give in
the words of Miss Grenels herself,
NEW MEMBERS OF
of how she understands the teaching
THE DERATING CIAB
if Geography: 'The end of this deprofessor, 'is
The Debating Club wishes to an- partment' said this
triple:
to
train
the
student
to observe
nounce the following new members:
with
detail
and
exactitude
the world
• I'eggy Walton
in
which
we
live,
to
note
the
forces
Edith Coleman
at
work
in
moulding
the
earth's'
surEthel Fisher
face and preparing it to be the resiAllie Oliver
Icnce of man, to connect oneself with
Ella Webb
the
phenomena presented by obserLois Eraser
vat
ion
and to express clearly and conAnne Hopkins
cisely the conclusions which one has
Ruth Newton
arrived
at; to arouse a wider symAnnie May Davis
pathy
and
a more generous vision of
Sarah Rowbotham
mankind
as
a result of the study of
l.Vna Robinson
races and their habitats, industries,
Virginia Lovegrave
habits
and responses to the physical
Elizabeth Drewy
medium,
to prepare the student to
Sara Hubbard
teach
Geography
in the public schools.'
Lois Hilton
How does she realize this ambiJosephine Smith
Mary Godwin
tious program? I could not better do

1

(By

Anne Parrish.—Published by
Harper and Brothers 1928)
In "All Kneeling," Anne Parrish depicts for us with .tartling reality the
character of a girl who is thoroughly
selfish, and who takes herself and her
art so seriously that neither she nor
her worshippers are able to recognize
her seemingly unconscious pose. All
kneel to the lovely and supposedly intellectual heroine of the story, giving
her much more credit than she deserves and never piercing her armor
of deceit or seeing through her poses
of soul beauty.
The theme of the book
centers
around this one character who is in
dead earnest, takinig her poetry and
soul with utmost seriousness only because of her love of self.
There is very little plot the story
and the entire characters are introduced only as background for the
central figure, but one who cares to
study character will certainly enjoy
"All Kneeling. One can not read this
characterization without seeing traits
of his own associates thrown to the
fore.
It is difficult at first to discover
whether the author is gently ridiculing her character or gradually developing her to show more depth of soul
than she appears to have to the reader, so graceful and subtle is the irony
which is employed.

NEW VOICES FOR CHORAL
CLUB ARE CHOSEN
The Choral Club has limited its
membership this year to upperclassmen, excepting only a few freshmen
witih unusually good voices.
As a
consequence there is added interest
among upperclassmen.
Many girls
tried out for membership.
The following girls have been admitted to the club.

CAPP'S STORE
Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARDS HOME-MADE
PIES
Headquarters for

s. I. (. STUDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop
823

MAIN

STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
"Drinks and Drugs"
TOILET ARTICES. SODA MAGAZINES. CANDY AND
STATIONERY

S. T. C HEAQU \RTERS

THE HUB
DEPT. STORE
WELCOMES YOU

Elizabeth Agee
Elizabeth Antrim

And Solicits Your Patronage

Freda Bingham
Yancie Brooking
Lillian Bovell

ALUMNAE NEWS
Among the brides of the
were several

from

summer

Farmville

and

Kathryn Chambers

Prince Edward County. One of these

Edith Coleman
Beatrice Carico
Louise Clark
Mildred Deans
Eloise Davis
Margarite Foster
Audrey Franke
Elizabeth FalconetFrances Guthrie
Ann Guy
Courtney Godsey
Ernestine Hillsman
Lillian Halstead
Marie Hinton
Catherine Jones
Elizabeth Levick
Martha Ann Laing
Mildred Maddrey
Virginia McCoy
Arinthia Middleton
Lucille Moon
Flora Martin
Bern ice Morris
Lutitia Penn
Eloise Paulett
Myra Reese
Leslie Ritter
Virginia Robertson

was the daughter of Professor
Mrs.

Leon E.

Bell,

and

Miss Elizabeth

Bell, who was at one time a student
at S. T. C. She transferred to Randolph Macon Woman's College, where
she was elected to membership in Pi
Gamma Mu. She graduated in

the

morning with the A. B. degree

and

was married in Farmville that afternoon to Mr. Floyd F. Swertfeger of
University, Va.

This

session

Mr.

Swertfeger is a member of the philosophy faculty in the University of
Illinois, and Mrs. Swertfeger is studying for a higher degree.
Miss Daphne Gilliam, of Farmville
was married on June 16 to Darius
Todd Wool, in Baltimore, Md.
new home is 452
New York City.

Riverside

Her

Drive,

The marriage of Miss Mary Alma
Glenn to Malcom Roy Taylor
place June 6 at the home

of

took
the

bride's mother in Prospect.
Miss Cyrilla Cocks

was

another

Prospect bride; the groom was Woodie Arthur Leffue, of Boones Mill, \'a.
Miss Florence Riss, of Suffolk, and
Walter Richardson, of Farmville, were
quietly married in Suffolk, June 14 at
the home Of Mrs. Walter Joyner, an

Open a

Mabel Barksdale
Lee Bacon

Elva Reynolds
Julia Shackleton
Mary Simmerman
Bess Thompson
Mildred Vainer
Ethel Wiley
Gertrude Wimbush
Daisy Williams

NEW MEMBERS BID TO
KAPPA DELTA PI

CHARGE ACCOUNT

R.dmed Prices to Al!-

S. T. C. GIRLS

Just One Block From Campus

6. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For Good Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS",
Our MottO

Southside Drug: Store
(We invite your charge accounts)

ELIZABETH ARDKN
Beauty Preparations on sale Sen

DRESS WELL AND
SUCCEED
CORRECT CLOTHES

aunt of the groom. After a northern

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
this than to translate the conduct of In Ida] tour, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson Delta F'hi announces the following
SENIORS HOSTESSS AT
new members:
some of her lectures, reports with returned to Farmville, where
Mr.
< . II. S. TEA DANCE
I.ucile Graves
which Miss Grenels allowed me to Richardson is connected in business
Sammy Scott
On Saturday afternoon, October 6, observe. Bui the extent of this work with his father, Mr. George RichardLucy Thompson
the senior class of College
High does not permit DM to enter the ma- son.
Yancey Brooking
School was hostess at a tea dance
Lois Praser
terial details."
The marriage of Miss Mattie Roggiven in the recreation hall.
Martha
I lender I it iDr. Telreira seems to have been fiv- ers Smith, of Martinsville, and Dr.
The Bampden-Sydney
orchestra
Leyburn
Hyatt
irably Impressed with the college here William Jennings Sydnor, of Farmunder new management
furnished
Grace B. Moran
and it is of I < al interest to us to ville, occurred Saturday morning,
music for dancin"-. Refreshments were
Lucille Norman
September
2'J,
at
the
home
sf
the
A that we were taken as the colserved which added to the enjoyment
Evelyn
Thompson
bride's mother.
lege typical.
of the afternoon.

For the Round of College Life

SHOES
for Ever) Occasion

DAVIDSON'S
The Banes of QnaUtj

Farmville,

Virginia

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1928
THE WHEREAHOUTS OF
CONCERNING ONE OF
01 It FACULTY MEMBERS SOME OF OUR ">H ALUMNAE

Midnight Oil

••If I'm studying when you come
in, wake mo up."

Princeton T,iger.

Martha Battue: "I just, thought of

a good joke."
Francos Potts: "Aw, got your mind
oil' yourself."
"Hey, watcha imearin1 yeast on
your watch for?"
"Doean'l this label say. for "ml
run down fooling?"
TWO Fables
Fable: Onea there was a H. s. hoy
who wrote Ml fir] and didn't use
•Tvc-hcen-aw fill-busy" gag
fable: Once there was an S. T. C.
gfirl who heard from her H. S. B. and
believed that "I've-been-awful-busy"

gag.
Ltuise M.: "i>> y HI really like eor.(• !ted men be'.te.' than
ihi
i tb*i

kind?"
Critic: "Gee, but you have a bunch
Of bum jokes in this issii"."
Editor: "Oh, I don't know. I put
a bunch of thorn in tho stove and the
lire roared.

The Pointer.

Why Teachers Got Gray
Teachei: "Now, children, what do
the little cows say?"
Children: "Moo moo."
Teacher: "And what do thj little
puppies say?"
Children: "Bow wow."
Teacher: "Now tell ma wilt', the
liti'.i LI ick crows say."
The Class: Gooper feathers are BO
h.fi.'
Say it with flowers,
Say it with sweets,

Saj it with kisses,
Say
Say
Say
But
Sa i

it with oats,
it with jewelry
it with drink -always be carefi.i not to
it with INK.

One of our embarrassing moments:
Alto, having lold your girl It's youi
own car, and th'TO net knowing how to
n ake the wind (hit'id wiper work.

In June our seniors and many of
"The Peabody Reflector and Alumni
our
sophomores left S. T. C. not to
News" has the following to say of
return
in September. We greatly miss
Miss Dorothy May Foolkes, recently
all
of
thorn
and we wish them much
added to our faculty:—
happiness
and
success in their new
Standing out ai the leading member
irai Mis.- Dorothy May work. As yet we have not learned
Foolkes, of Louisiana. Miss Foolkei just where all of our '28 girls are,
is tho winner of the Algernon Sydney but we have the names of some and
Sullivan award, a medallion presented the places where they are teaching
annually to the man OT women stu- this winter.
Virginia Updike, Blackstone
denl in tho graduating class having
Evelyn
Dulaney, Roanoke
manifested the possession of such
Jackie
Woodson,
Salem
characteristics of heart, mind and
Klia
Putney,
Chatham
conduct as evince a spirit of love and
Elizabeth Hutt, Darlington, S. C.
helpfulness to older men and women.
Gladys
Oliver, Staunton
Miss Foolkes lives near Now Orleans.
Phyllis
Wood, Lynchburg
She has been io Peabody for four
Virginia
Ellis, Staunton
years, during which she was president
E
la
Louise
Moore, Holland
of the Y. w. c. A., president of the
Frances Walmsley, Disputanta
Girls' Chapter Literary Society, a
Nancy Holt, Crewe
leader in the Episcopal club and one
A'yce
Page Adams, Courtland
of the most popular girls in the colFranees
Morgan, Drivers
lege. She has majored in geography
Ellen Babb, Courtland
and taken a minor in line arts, and
Josephine
Peteis, Mural
plans to teach or do social service
Marnotta
Souder,
Newport News
work. In addition to being an excelGreenhow
Parker,
Danville
tudent, Miss Foolkes is one of
Virginia Smith, Ivor
the prettiest and mosl attractive girls
Marian Fitchett, Drewryville
on tho campus.
Colleen Maddox, Crewe
Mary Tucker, Crewe
FOR COLLEGE VOTERS
Margaret Lifsey, Newsoms
Billy Holladay, Hawaian Islands
College students who wish to vote
Bettie Le Cato, Pungoteaguo
this fall are advised to acquaint them
Virginia Ralph, Onancock
selves with the laws governing abHelen Davidson, Norfolk
sentee voting in their state well before
Frances Volk, Morrison
election time. In 1924 many such
B^ssie Brodie, Fork Union
students were deprived of their franBuna Mae Butler, Ivor
chise through ignorance and, as this
Polly Aderholt, Hopewell
election promises to evoke more colMary Duncan, Windsor
lege interest than any recent ones, it
Anna Burgess, Norfolk
is very likely that many will discover
Marjorie Goodwin, Portsmouth
at the last minute that they cannot
Mary Brownley, Portsmouth
vote. Very often the political opinions
Louise Shoffner, Roanoke
of town are at variance with those of
Barbara Willcox, Matoaca, W. Va.
gown and the student who does not
Anne Deffenbaugh, Chester
come to the polls armed with a thorLouise Craft, Staunton.
ough knowledge of his rights loses
Ethel Murray, Woodlawn
his vote.
Mary Blackwell Parker
Studies of the laws affecting the
Helen Sturgis, Temperanceville
absentee voter have been made by
Virginia Buxton, Great Bridge
Simon Michelet of the National GetVirginia Rice, Craddock
Out-the Vote Club and Helen M. RocPhyllis Pedigo, Covington
ca, secretary of political education of
Harriot Booker is studying at the
the League of Women Voters and in- Pan-American School in Richmond.
quiries addressed to the national ofEdna Atwood has gone in training.
fices a Washington will no doubt be
promptly answered. Thousands of college students who considered their ROTUXDA STAFF
ENJOYS PICNIC
votes lost on account of their inability
to register in person may learn how
On Tuesday evening, October 2, the
to vote from these
organizations.
Rotunda staff celebrated the beginMany states have recently altered
ning of this year with a picnic in the
their election laws to facilitate abmeadow near tho hospital.
sentee voting and these organizations
After a supper of rolls, hamburger,
have all the latest changes.—The New
pickles, cakes, fruit, coca-cola, and
Student
roasted weinies the girl sat around
the fire and sang, and told stories.
CHILDREN'S DANCES
When the fire had burned low and
"Follow the Gleam" had been sung,
Saturday night, October L8th, at they went back to college prepared to
6:80 the senior class is giving a sing. work for a better Rotunda this year.

"I want ;o.n" hot peppered fctrM
Corn 1 me in COl buliei.d bop corn—
that is con butter.-d CO n butt, or
It's the first entertainment of its kind
rather hop CUtl "vd pot bun, I mean,
to be given this year and it is going
- oh h'"k. j;i Miii" some peam.is."
to be a delightful treat. Eileen Hoose
Gypsy Maid' 'I tella your fortune, ol Roanoke with some of her pupils

mistei."
S. T. c. Freshman; *How much'."'
"Twenty-fi i cents."
"Correct."

will give a number of attractive
dances which change from a "Waltz of

DRAMATIC CUR IS
ENTERTAINED AT TEA

the over popular "Black Bottom." Tho

the Flowers" and "Among My Souvenirs" to the lovely "Doll Dance" and
program includes other dances, some

of which are quaintly old-fashioned,

selections.
Miss acrobatics, and musical
Wheeler entertained the Dramatic There will be something to please
Club with a tea at her apartment on ever) fancy, so be sure to bo there
High street.
read] to enjoy yourself every moThe guests called between the hours
Of four and six. They w» re met at the ment. This is the only opportunity
door by Mabel Fit/.patrick. In the there will be to enjoy the dances of
living room Miss Wheeler poured tea. Miss Hoose and her pupils, so don't
She was assisted in serving by mem- miss it.
bers of the chlb. About thirty guests
Remember, senior sing, October 13,
called during the afternoon.
at 0:30.
On Thursday.

October

I,

ATHLETICS
Amendment to the Constitution of the Athletic Association.
It has boon necessary to change tho
number of yearly hikes from 3-(10
mile) to 6-(5mile) hikes. Only 50
points per year may be earned by
hikes.
Tennis
The tennis tournament will begin
on Friday, October 12, so the poster
at which all contestants must sign,
will have to be taken down on Thursday, October 11. Everyone interested
in playing must sign up on or before
Thursday. The number to date is small
—so hurry up, snap into it and start
wedding the little racquet.
The winner of the tournament gives
five points to her colors and wins 50
points towards her blazer. Every girl
who can play at all is expected to do
her part towards putting her colors
on the cup.
Monogram Hikes
On last Saturday motorists on the
Lynchburg road were no doubt astonished to see a large number of
girls from S. T. C. rather rapidly
walking in the vicinity of the Norfolk and Western trestle. Had they investigated they would have learned
that this party was composed of girls
taking the first monogram hike of
the season.
Under the leadership of Emma
Woods they started forth, valiantly,
and an hour and a half later they returned to school with the first five
miles behind them.
So thoroughly was this hike enjoyed that they all expect to take the
one next Saturday in charge of Allie
Oliver. Everyone wishing to go should
sign on the athletic bulletin board as
soon as possible.

AXXUAL TENNIS
TOURNAMENT PLANNED
The annual tennis tournament,
which is open to all students of S. T.
C, is being held this week. Everyone
is urged to sign up on the bulletin
board for either singles or doubles.
Much interest is always manifested ini
the tournaments as the winner gains
ten points towards the cup for her
class.

HUH FASHION SHOW
PRESENTED AT EACO

Thursday evening a Fashion Show,
including coats, hats, dresses, shoes,
and accessories taken from the stock
of the Hub Department Store was a
feature of the program at the Eaco
Theatre. The latest styles from New
York were modeled by young ladies of
the town and college. The display included outfits for all occasions.
Black and brown are much in evidence for both dresses and sport
clothes this season. A little fulness,
NEW MEMBERS OF 14 CLUB a drape, an uneven hem or maybe just
ruflles makes each dress distinctively
different.
The 14 Club announce! that folEvening dresses of lace and soft
lowing new member.!!
silks have the uneven hem and will
Beth Brockenbrough
be worn shorter this year.
Minnie Brown
Hats will be of felt or beaded velvet
Mildred Elmore
for the most part. Shoes and hose
Liz Lacy
must be dainty and correct.
Allio K. Libby
Marthi Anno Lair,;
Flora Martin
8. T. C. GIRLS ATTEND
Teeny Miles
DAHLIA SHOW
Lula Milner
Nora Petty
On Friday, October 5, the eighth
Helen Robinson
annual Dahlia Show was held at tho
Kathorino Roller
armory. The free-will offering received
Frances Swadley
was for the benefit of tho Associated
Mary Todd
Charities and Hospital Linen fund.
Lula Turner
The prize dahlias exhibited were raisMary Will Vincent
ed in or around Farmville. Excellent
I.iz Watkins
luncheons and dinners were served.
This "good time" club is looking Cut flowers, candy and fancy work
forward to a "wow" of a year.
were for sale.

Falconer Gift Shop
Books
Engraving
Stationery
Pen Repairing
PARTY AND DANCE FAVORS A
SPECIALTY

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
ascsthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition

rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

At The Eaco Theatre
Week of October 15—19
MON. and TUES.—Lon Chaney in
his greatest film "LAUGH, CLOWN,
LAUGH". A special production. This
one can be matched against them all
for drama and thrills. Here is an unusual story, masterfully acted by the
greatest of film stars, superbly directed by the man who made Beau Geste.
Never will you forget Lon Chaney
as the clown who finds love for one
fleeting moment, and then loses it,
hiding his heartbreak behind a painted smile. This is a great picture. Also
news reel and oddity reel. Mats, at 4.
WED. Tom Mix with beautiful
Caryl Lincoln and Tony his wonder
horse in "HELLO CHEYENNE." A
special production. A long distance
Western classic showing Tom at his
best. A story that will surprise and
entertain you by its unique situations
and thrilling action. Also comedy and
oddity reel. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
THURS.—Edmund Lowe and Mary
Astor in "DRESSED TO KILL" The
fascinating adventures of a lone girl
among the wolves of society who are
"Dressed to Kill" in sheep"s clothing.
A thrilling tale of the highways and
byways of the underworld. Also comedy. Mat. at 4.
FRI. & SAT. at Mats only—Clara
Bow in the Paramount picture" GET
YOUR MAN". A repeat picture. No
pistol, no cannon—not even a bloodhound! Just a little high powered
vamping and Clara gets her man! A
bigger hit than 'It". Also comedy.
FRI. & SAT. nights only—John Gilbert, Renee Adoree and Ernest Torrence ini "THE COSSACKS" 'a super
special production that is a picturization of the novel by Lyof N. Tolstoi.
Here is one of the big pictures of any
season! The brilliant stars of "The
Big Parade"—in another stupendous
spectacle of love and war! The thunder of galloping hoofs runs through it
as the irresistible Cossacks sweep on
to a stirring climax! Never has Gilbert crowded so many thrills as in the
moments of wild, untamed love. Also
comedy and oddity reel.
S. T. C. girls admission prices, if
tickets are purchased at college, Friday and Saturday nights 35c, all other
shows 25c.

